proposed approach increase while the widths of the other two approaches stay the same. The width designed of the proposed approach increase at faster rate than that of the other two approach when the passengers' arrival rate increases.
Introduction
The urban rail transits are playing a significant role in the urban transport, especially in metropolises. The urban rail transit stations are the operational systems consisting of a framework of infrastructures, service facilities, and personnel; they are the points of connection between arrivals and departures of passengers. In recent years, investment and improvement in the urban rail transits encouraged the people to switch from driving to transits. The performance of the urban rail transit station service facilities naturally became a great concern to both passengers and operators. The better performance of these service facilities is the reflection of enhanced design while the inadequate design often leads to high-level congestion, the longer travel time of passengers between the service facilities, inefficient space utilization, resource wastage and increase in the waiting time of passengers which in turn implies that there is a direct correlation between design and performance. The width (W) of the circulation facilities (corridors and stairs) is a most significant factor and its design is a vital issue. It is obtained by using the passengers' arrival rate divided by the service rate (flow rate) per unit width under a given Level of Service (LOS) in the Transit Capacity and Quality of Service Manual (TCQSM) (Kittelson et al., 2003) -The analysis and design procedure neglect blocking phenomenon in different facilities when the passengers' demand exceeds the serviceability of the facilities. Due to all these shortcomings, the circulation facilities designed by the TCQSM always show poor performance and face blockage even during the offpeak hours. The heavy congestion and blocking can cause serious accidents if not controlled. Thus, there is an urgent need for a new design approach for circulation facilities that overcome the shortcomings. Therefore, the study reported in this research details the Discrete-Event Simulation (DES) as well as the simulation-optimization approach for the analysis and optimal design of urban rail transit station service facilities, considering both the fluctuation in passengers' arrival process and the service times of the circulation facilities. The Phase-Type (PH) distribution considers the randomness factor and therefore it is used to fit the passengers' arrival and service processes in the DES model. Moreover, the PH-based simulation-optimization approach, integrating the PH-based DES models of the service facilities and the optimization algorithm based on Genetic Algorithm (GA) is used to design the facilities and eliminates the need to solve explicit analytical expressions over a large time span, as in the case of mathematical optimization. The assessment of LOS in circulation facilities uses the area occupied per passenger (m 2 /ped) as the basis for classification (See Exhibit 7-3 and 7-7 in Reference Kittelson et al. 2003) . It reflects proximity to other passengers and is therefore considered as an indicator of the passenger level of comfort and freedom to maneuver without conflict. In this paper, both the corridors and stairs are designed under the LOS 'B'. According to TCQSM, the minimum LOS 'B' values for corridors and stairs are 2.3 m 2 /ped and 1.4 m 2 /ped respectively. Moreover, in this research, the Genetic Algorithm (GA) and PH-based BES are implemented in the MATLAB ® Scientific Computing Environment and SimEvents ® simulation software (a Discrete-Event Simulator in the MATLAB ® /Simulink ® family), respectively.
-The MATLAB ® offers a computational environment for optimizing hybrid discrete-event and time-based models, that allows for a great flexibility in scripting and modifying the optimization objective and constraint functions. It also making easier to tie together the parallel DES and optimization script without the pain of the context transferring into the multiple softwares.
-Just like other simulation tool, such as Arena , Extend, Witness) and Any Logic., the SimEvents ® (Banks, 2010) allows the representation of complex Discrete-Event Systems by a network of queues, servers, gates and switches based on the events. Its integration with the MATLAB ® simplifies the modeling process of the hybrid dynamical systems, which include discrete-time, continuous time and discrete-event systems. The SimEvents ® contains libraries and block sets that model the basic components of DES. By interconnecting these building blocks, one can easily model a DES of transportation systems, communication networks, and manufacturing systems, etc.
Literature Review
Several researches has been carried out to devise the new width design approach for the circulation facilities in urban rail transit stations as well as other buildings such as residential, hospitals and universities. Due to the inherent characteristics of circulation facilities, such as the relationship between the facilities and passengers (servers and customers), the fluctuation and state-dependence in the passengers' flow, many researches modeled the circulation facilities as various queuing systems. Based on this, both the analytical and simulation models are developed. The first approach uses mathematical techniques often called queuing analytical models to estimate the performance measures by using mathematical equation systems. The second approach is a computer simulation of the facilities. In the simulation environment, all quantities can be readily observed and the parameters can be changed to examine their influence on the system.. Generalized M/G/C/C state-dependent analytical queueing models pedestrian traffic flow established by Yuhaskiet al. Hu et al. (2015) presented an analytical PH/PH/C/C state-dependent queuing model for the analysis and design of urban rail transit station corridors. The PH/PH(n)/C/C state dependent queuing model take the state-dependence in service time into consideration. State dependence describes the phenomenon in circulation facilities the number of passengers (referred as system state n) affect the walking speed, which eventually affects the service time. However, it is very difficult to solve the PH/PH(n)/C/C state dependent analytical model even for a single facility. The complexity of solving the PH/PH(n)/C/C state dependent network model will be much larger due to the matrix operations. In Khattak Afaq, Yangsheng Jiang, Juanxiu Zhu, Lu Hu A new simulation-optimization approach for the circulation facilities design at urban rail transit station 72 addition, the blocking probability is not controlled when designing the width for the single corridor facility in Hu et al. (2015 . The probability density function (PDF) and cumulative distribution function (CDF) of PH distribution are given by Equation (1) and (2) 
2) If the SCV 2 c is greater than 1 for both the arrival and service process, a hyper-exponential distribution is used for fitting with the number of phases = 2 m , the initial probability vector is
and the matrix D is given by : 
Circulation Facilities as a Queuing System
The necessary assumptions used in this paper are discussed first followed by describing the PH-based DES model of circulation facilities.
Assumptions
Few basic assumptions are presented before the modeling of circulation facilities.
-The circulation facilities including both corridors are stairs are rectangular in shape with Length (L) and Width (W). The Width W is the effective width of circulation facility and the total width is obtained by adding a buffer of 0.5m on each side to the effective width.
-The passengers are assumed to be uniformly distributed in the circulation facilities. This is quite rare from a practical point of view but an important assumption for queuing analysis which -Only the alighting passenger flow from the train is considered. The proposed approach can also deal with bi-directional or multi-directional passenger flow by changing some parameters as well using additional blocks of SimEvents ® simulation software.
Modeling of Circulation Facilities
The circulation facility of urban rail transit station is a type of open queuing network. Passengers enter the stairs or corridors and leave the facilities after receiving services. The circulation facilities include stairs and corridors (see Figure 1a ) and they are turned into a topology of the queuing network system (see Figure 1b) . The circulation facilities (nodes of a queuing network) are designated by
, where; N is the total number of circulation facilities. The flow lines represent the passengers flow at different circulation facilities with the routing probabilities represented by st R . Here 's' is the preceding facility and 't' is the successor facility. When the alighting passengers on the platform entering into a circulation facility, they occupy the spaces in the facility (squares) (See Figure 2) . Each available space in the circulation facility acts as a server (service desk). The passengers spend some time (walking/travel time) in the circulation facility and then exit. The passengers and the circulation facility can be viewed as a queuing system with passengers as customers, the spaces in the circulation facility as servers and the process of walking in the circulation facility as a service process. EXIT A EXIT B EXIT C EXIT D
Fig. 1b. Queuing network representation of circulation facilities -Queuing network topology for circulation facilities
The number of passengers 'n' changes in the circulation facility dynamically over time. As the number of passengers in the circulation facility increases, the slower passengers block faster passengers. Thus, higher passenger densities reduce the individual passenger's walking speed. The speed is reduced to 0 when the number of passengers n reaches the capacity of the circulation facility
, which means the passenger flow in the circulation facility can be viewed as stopped when the density of passengers is a 5 ped/m 2 (Tregenza, 1976) . The phenomenon of variation in walking speed with the increase or decrease in the number of passengers 'n' in the circulation facility is known as state-dependence. Hence, any circulation facility can be described as a state-dependent queuing system with passenger arrival interval represented by the random variable Ai, state-dependent service time of the circulation facility Bi(n), the number of servers (available positions) Ci, i.e., a Ai/Bi(n)/Ci/Ci queuing system. Since the value of Ci is generally very high in hundreds and even thousands. The queuing systems with a high value of Ci are difficult to simulate and cause serious problems in optimization such as low optimization efficiency. Therefore, it is necessary to simplify the Ai/Bi(n)/Ci/Ci queuing system. We use the idea of transformation which is also used in relevant researches (Jiang et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2015) . The transformation works as follows. A virtual line and a virtual server are set at the exit of the circulation facility, as shown in When two sequential passengers pass through the virtual line, the time interval n T is recorded. If the time at which the previous passenger leaves the circulation facility is viewed as the time the next passenger begins to be served, then the time interval between these two sequential passengers passing through the virtual line is equal to the service time of the virtual server. In this way, the Ai/Bi(n)/Ci/Ci queuing system with Ci parallel-serial servers can be transformed equivalently to an Ai/Bi ' (n)/1/Ci queuing system with a single server. Note, the service time of the virtual server Bi ' (n) = Bi(n)/n. How to calibrate the parameters for the PH arrival interval and service time will be discussed in the next subsection.
Passengers' Arrival Process
The passengers' arrival process to the th i circulation facility of urban rail transit station is specified by passenger the arrival rate 
Here k is the density of passengers and V is the passengers' walking speed in the circulation facility.
In the case of urban rail transit station circulation facilities, the passenger flow rate is the number of passengers passing through the circulation facility per unit time. The reciprocal of flow rate 1/  is referred as the time interval of the passengers leaving the circulation facility which is also the state-dependent service time n T of the single virtual server in Figure 2 . Therefore, the state-dependent service time of the th i circulation facility can also be expressed as:
The state-dependent service rate of the th i circulation facility can be written as: 
where: 
In order to consider the randomness of service time in the th i circulation facility, the squared coefficient of variation (SCV) of service time should be taken into account. The state-dependent SCV of service time ( 2 ,, i s n c ) for the th i circulation facility is given by:
where, The above initial probability vectors and transient generator matrix will be used for generating the PH random variates in the PH-based DES model.
PH-based DES Model of the Circulation
Facilities First, we introduce the generation of PH random variates that are the key ingidient for PH-based DES model. Then a PH-based DES model of circulation facilities is developed in the SimEvents ® to evaluate the performance measures of the circulation facilities.
Generation of PH Random Variates
PH distribution is proposed in this paper to simulate the passengers' arrival rate and state-dependent service time of circulation facilities. Neuts (1981) developed a 'Count Procedure' for the efficient generation of PH random variates relies on generating an Erlang-distributed sample with degree f and parameter  given as: 
PH-based DES Model Architecture
A PH-based DES model of the urban rail transit station circulation facilities is built in SimEvents ® in this subsection, as shown in Figure 3a . In contrast to the PH-based analytical queuing model proposed in Hu et al 2015, the PH-based DES model eliminates the need to solve large matrix equations to estimate the performance measures. 
Passengers Generation Phase
In the PH-based DES model as shown in Figure 3a , the passengers are first generated at the entrance of the stairs on the platforms (No. 3, 9, 15 and 21) (see Figure 1 ) after alighting the train on Line 1 and Line 2 at the transfer station. The PH random variates are programmed in Level-2 MATLAB ® S-function blocks (designated as S4) at passenger generation phase using 'Count Procedure' as discussed above. The two input parameters for the computation of PH random variates are the initial probability vector and the transient generator matrix that can be obtained by passenger arrival rate a  and SCV of arrival interval 2 a c by using Equation (3), (4) and (5) respectively.
State-dependent Service Phase
After the generation, passengers will move forward to the circulation facilities. If the number of the passengers in the targeted facility is smaller than its capacity, passengers arriving at the th i circulation facility form a queue and have to wait to be served. To implement this condition, the generated passengers are stored in the FIFO_Queue block before being delayed by the Single_Server block. After being served, the passengers will be sent to the successor circulation facility. During this process, they reduce the free spaces in the circulation facility and affect the walking speed of other passengers crossing the facility. If the number of the passengers in the targeted facility has reached its capacity 5
, the newly arrived passengers cannot enter the facility. To guarantee the number of passengers that enter the circulation facility do not overcome its overall capacity 5
, the Output Switch is used to introduce another route for the passengers who cannot enter the circulation facility. When the successor circulation facility is not full, passengers will come out of it from the 1 st entity port (OUT1), otherwise, passengers will come out from the 2 nd entity port (OUT2). using Equation (10) and Equation (11) respectively .Then the random number for service time will be generated in the same way used when generating arrival intervals. The service time calculation block dynamically updates the service rates as a function of the number of passengers (n) for each circulation facility. At the Table 1 . The comparison in Table 1 shows that PH-based DES Model has a smaller average relative error and indicates that PH-based DES model can be used with good accuracy in performance evaluation of urban rail transit stations circulation facilities. 
PH-based Simulation-Optimization approach for the widths design
Based on the PH-based DES model, we develop the PH-based simulation-optimization approach for the urban rail transit stations circulation facilities width design. The GA is used as an optimization approach in conjunction with the PH-DES model to determine the optimal widths of circulation facilities. The GA is implemented in the MATLAB ® programming environment. The proposed PH-based simulationoptimization approach blends both the PH-based DES and GA to work together concurrently and find the optimal widths of the circulation facilities is presented below and the flow chart is presented in Figure 4 . WW  is used as the upper and lower limit under this condition. The upper bound is increased by an increment of 2 as it is expected to have a design width higher than upper bound due to increase in SCV of arrival internal. It should be noted that these upper and lower bound values are estimated by using TCQSM width design procedure that neglects randomness and state-dependence. We use these values only to define our search space and initiate our PH-based DES model run.
Computational Experiments
In the following section, we will use the proposed PH-based simulation-optimization approach to optimally design widths of circulation facilities in the urban rail transit stations. We will design the width for the circulation facilities in Figure 1 according to its actual range in the urban rail transit stations. The SCV of arrival interval can also be determined by using Equation (4) Figure  6 shows similar trend for arrival rate 3   ped/s. We can see the circulation facilities designed by the PH-based simulation-optimization approach has larger widths because it describes the circulation system more elaborate and considers both the LOS and the blocking probability.
2) The widths of the M/G (n)/C/C and D/D/1/C stay the same when the SCV of arrival interval changes from 100 to 500. On the contrary, the widths for the PH-based simulation-optimization increase with the increase in the SCV of arrival interval. This is because in the D/D/1/C, the randomness and state-dependence are completely ignored while in M/G(n)/C/C the passenger flow is assumed as a free flow where the SCV of arrival interval equals 1. Therefore, the design width of the two methods will not increase with the SCV of arrival interval. This result shows that the design methods based on the M/G (n)/C/C and D/D/1/C models are not applicable in practical systems where the SCV of arrival interval is far more than 1. On the contrary, the width of the proposed PH-based simulation-optimization approach is sensitive to the SCV of arrival interval. 3) For all the three design approaches, the widths of circulation facilities increase with the increase in passenger arrival rate when the SCV of arrival interval remains same. It is expected because of the fact that these design approaches are sensitive to the arrival rate. When the arrival rate increase from 2 to 3 ped/s, the average increase of the PHbased simulation-optimization, M/G (n)/C/C and D/D/1/Care 1.51 m(47%), 0.82 m(31%) and 0.76 m(31%) respectively. The PH-based simulationoptimization approach has a larger growth than the other two methods. 4) For all arrival rates and SCV of arrival intervals, the design widths of stairs facilities are greater than corridors facilities. It is quite obvious because of the fact that passengers' walking speed the on stairs is slower than that in the corridors. Thus more passengers are stranded in the stairs facilities, which will cause blocking and reduction in the mean area occupied per passenger ' i ES '. Therefore, stairs require more width to keep the mean area occupied per passenger in the LOS 'B' range and blocking probability below 0.001. In addition, the widths of corridors No. 1,5,13 and 17 are greater than the other corridors because of merging topologies that require more widths to keep the 'ES' above 2.3m 2 /ped and blocking probability below 0.001. 5) It is observed that the average difference in the design widths of M/G (n)/C/C and D/D/1/C is 0.14 m, which is much smaller than the difference between the width of the M/G (n)/C/C or D/D/1/C model with the width of the PH-based simulationoptimization. This also illustrates that proposed approach can reveal the extra requirement on width which is ignored by the existing methods. 3) The width of the proposed method increase faster than the other two methods when the arrival rate increases; (4) Under the same passenger flow conditions, stairs require more width to meet the requirement on LOS and blocking probability. This new proposed PH-based simulationoptimization approach, integrating PH-based DES and optimization can help the planners and designers of urban rail transit station to make decisions regarding urban rail transit station design. This approach can also be applied to design circulation facilities in other public buildings such as shopping malls and hospitals etc., if the pedestrian peak hour flow, circulation facilities lengths, the desired LOS and peak hour factors are known. The PH-based simulation-optimization is particularly useful in situations where the analytical expressions are too complex to obtain. At the same time, this approach can serve as an important tool for verifying the PHbased analytical model developed in Hu et al. (2015) . This paper only considers rectangular circulation facilities for evaluation and design purpose. Other complicated circulation facilities that are not rectangular can be divided into several rectangular facilities and then be evaluated in the same way. The principle procedure of circulation facilities transformation into a single server queuing system remains the same. In addition, we only consider the unidirectional passenger flow in this paper. But the model can also deal with bidirectional or multidirectional passengers flow by only adjusting the speed parameters. Moreover, the queuing system is considered to be a loss queue without feedback. However, feedback always exists in circulation facilities when congestion happens. A PH-based DES model for a feedback queuing system will be addressed in our future research.
